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        PRINCIPAL’S LETTER TO FAMILIES 

 

 

MAY 

HIGHLIGHTS 

6 -Mother’s Day 

Mass 9.30am 

-Mother’s Day 

Morning/

Afternoon Tea & 

Lunch 

10,11 

& 12 

NAPLAN 

16 Morning Tea 

20 Dendy Cross 

Country 

23 -Yr. 5 Excursion  

-Yr. 6 Incursion 

24 -Yr. 3 Incursion    

-Ss. Peter & 

Paul’s Prep Par-

ish Mass 

25 Ss. Peter & 

Paul’s Year 1 

Parish Mass 

26 -Yr. 4 Incursion   

-Ss. Peter & 

Paul’s Mass Yr. 2 

28 First Eucharist at 

OLMC 6pm 

29 First Eucharist at 

Ss. Peter & 

Paul’s 10am 

TERM 2 DATES           

12th April– 24th June at 

1.30pm 

2016 SCHOOL CLOSURE 

DATES 

Mon 11 July, Mon 3 Octo-
ber, Mon 31 October 

LAST SCHOOL DAY OF 

2016– Fri 16 December at 

1.30pm 

Graduation Mass          

Monday 12 December 

Eucharist 

28 May OLMC 6pm         

29 May Ss. Peter and Paul 

10am 

Confirmation 

5 November OLMC 6pm 

18 November Ss. Peter & 

Paul 7pm 

Dear Families, 

I hope that all of our mums have a wonderful Mother’s Day this Sunday and that their children continue to show an appre-

ciation of their mothers 365 days a year.  It is true that it ‘Takes a village to raise a child’ and that many adult role models 

are required in the successful raising of a confident, healthy and inquisitive child. No one would argue with the critical  role 

that a mother plays in a person’s life. We never stop learning from our mothers nor do we forget the messages that they 

have taught us, despite our age. Tomorrow we will be hosting a number of events for our mothers/ female guardians in-

cluding: morning tea, Mass, a luncheon followed by afternoon tea. The events have been advertised throughout the term’s 

newsletters and bulletins and we look forward to it being well supported tomorrow. 

NAPLAN 2016 Timetable 

What is NAPLAN? The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual national assess-

ment for all students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. All students in these year levels are expected to participate in tests in Reading, 

Writing, Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and Numeracy. All government, and non-government 

education authorities have contributed to the development of NAPLAN materials. Why do students do NAPLAN tests? 

NAPLAN tests are one aspect of the school’s assessment and reporting process, however they do not replace the exten-

sive, ongoing assessments made by teachers about each student’s performance. If you do not wish your child to participate in 

the testing please speak to their teacher. 

I congratulate our students, staff and parents for the way they have approached the testing. We consider NAPLAN to be a 

useful tracking tool alongside the many other forms of assessment conducted weekly by teachers. Please read comments 

from the Geelong Advertiser below: 

“But it is imperative that schools, students and parents do not see it as the be-all and end-all measurement of success. 

Education is made up of so many components and performance in one test will not decide the future of any of these young children 

and the testing will not be the final say of just how good a school is. Education is so much more than just answers on an exam pa-

per” (Geelong Advertiser, May 12, 2015). 

 

Prep 2017 Interviews  

Mrs Price and myself have finished meeting with all of the non-sibling (in our Parish boundary) and sibling families. We are 

enrolling two classes of students into Prep for 2017. It has been a pleasure meeting all of the young children and their 

families; the development that occurs from now until the beginning of the next school year will be astonishing. The meet-

ing is a valuable time to meet the children and to ask questions that will assist in the transition to school. Many children 

asked some fascinating questions. Letters of offer will be sent out shortly and to confirm a place for your child, all replies 

and deposits need to be paid by Friday  May 20.  

 

      Thursday 5th May, 2016 

Until further notice, Park St entrance will be closed from 

8.50am until 3.25pm. Please use Bank St between these times.            

ASSEMBLY         

Next Thursday 

2.50pm in the school 

hall. Presentation by 

2G 

Test Date Time 

Language Conventions Tuesday May 10 9:10am 

Writing Tuesday May 10 11:30am 

Reading Wednesday May 11 9:10am 

Numeracy Thursday May 12 9:10am 

Make-up test Friday May 13 9:10am 
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       Principal’s Letter 

Parent Surveys 

Catholic Education Melbourne have requested our participation in the Enhancing Schools Catholic Identity (ESCI) survey. It occurs every four years, 

the year prior to an external review. Our Year 5/6 students will participate in the surveys as well as all staff and parents. Parents with students in 

Years 5/6 have been emailed the information previously.  All parents have also received an invitation two weeks ago, via email to participate in the 

survey. It is not attached to this email as it includes log-in details, specific to Galilee. We would appreciate your completion of the survey but it does 

take 40-60 minutes. This  information has been included in the newsletter previously. 

Parents, Visitors and Volunteers Policy 

In the last newsletter, I mentioned a new policy regarding parents, visitors and volunteers and the importance of everyone signing into the office. All 

visitors are required to sign into the office with the exceptions of: drop-off, pick-up and assemblies in the hall. Failure to do this may result in class-

room lockdowns (as occurred earlier this week with a known visitor not signing in). From next week, anyone dropping their child off prior to 8am 

(GOSH) will need to call GOSH directly (buzz the front office from 8am). Thankyou to everyone for supporting theses expectations, to keep our 

students safe at school. 

Reporting 

In the last newsletter, there was detailed information about the student/parent/teacher conferences on June 21st and 23rd with school finishing early 

on Tuesday June 21st at 1pm to allow for the evening conferences. I also mentioned that reports would be emailed home electronically on Thursday 

June 16th, prior to the interviews. Please refer to the last newsletter for more detailed information on the new format. Parents will have time in the 

conference to discuss school reports. Teachers spend significant time writing and preparing reports, as much as 100 hours in their own time. On some 

occasions previously, staff have been provided with time to write reports. This year we will be using a model seen at many other Catholic primary 

schools. A separate specialist timetable will be developed for week six, May 16-20. Students from Prep—Year Three will be having specialist classes on 

the one day and will need to wear their sport uniform on Tuesday May 17 with Years 4-6 on Thursday May 19. A specific timetable will be distrib-

uted prior to week 6. This will enable the students to participate in their usual specialist classes while providing a block of time for teachers to write 

reports. 

I will we away on a Principal Conference from May 17-20 leaving Mrs Price in charge. 

Kind Regards,  

Simon Millar (Principal of Galilee Regional Catholic Primary School) 
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Galilee Community 

 

 

Celebrating Mother’s Day at Galilee  

We look forward to seeing mothers who have RSVP’d 

to attend any of the following tomorrow: 

Morning Tea: 8.15 - 9am (Prep children will perform 

their traditional Mother’s Day song at 9am) 

Afternoon Tea: 3.15 - 3.45 (Prep children will perform 

their traditional Mother’s Day song at 3.15pm) 

Mother’s Day Lunch (optional) 

Giaia Mia on Montague Street (next to St Peter and 

Paul’s church) 12.30 - 2pm 

*There will be no Mother’s Day Gift Stall. This year, the 

children will prepare a hand made gift. 

 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to everyone who made a contribution to the St Kilda 

Mums Mother’s Day gifts. 

We had an overwhelming response and Chelsea and I felt honoured 

to deliver such considered, generous and high quality gifts with 

thoughtful messages. 

We were able to deliver 72 gifts to mums in need and I know we 

made a difference to their mother’s day this year. Thank you again. 

Trish 

UPCOMING SCHOOL EVENTS 

TERM 2  

May 6 – Mother’s Day Morning Tea & Lunch  

June 9 – Parent Night  

June 17 (T.B.C) – Movie Night – P – Yr. 2/ Disco Night – Yrs. 3 – 6 

TERM 3 

T.B.C - Walkathon  

August 27 – Trivia Night  

September 1 – Father’s Day B.B.Q.  

T.B.C - School Concert (September 1??) 

TERM 4 

November 10 – Art Show 

T.B.C – Galilee Day Lunch  

T.B.C – Christmas Carols  

December 12 – Graduation Mass 
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EDUCATION IN FAITH 
 
Sacrament of First Eucharist  
The preparation classes for the Sacrament of First Eucharist commenced at the par-
ishes of OLMC and Ss. Peter and Paul’s last Saturday. The classes will continue for 
another three Saturdays, leading up to the First Eucharist. 
 
The Sacrament of First Eucharist will be held: 
St Peter and Paul’s, South Melbourne – Sunday 29

th
 May, 10:00am  

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Middle Park – Saturday 28
th

 May, 6:00pm  
All are welcome to come and support the children and their families who will be cele-
brating their First Eucharist. 
 
 

 

Mother’s Day Whole School Mass  
Our next whole school mass will be at Ss. Peter and Paul’s Church on Friday 6

th
 May, 

9:30am, to celebrate Mother’s Day. The school mass will be prepared by the Year 6 
students and teachers. We do ask that NO HOT DRINKS be taken into the church.  
 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL MEDITATION – Every Friday Morning 

At Galilee, we incorporate Prayerful Meditation as a regular practice at our school. The whole 

school participates in prayerful meditation every Friday morning between 8:55a.m. – 9:10a.m. 

We extend this opportunity to our whole school community. The hall will be set up for 

parents and those who drop off the students at school, to take a moment from their 

busy lives to stop and reflect.  

 

IT IS IMPORTANT TO NOTE 

 Please make an extra effort to ensure your children arrive at school on time. If for some reason your child is 
late they may be asked to wait at the front gate with a teacher or they will need to come directly to the office 
and wait in the foyer silently till the end of meditation. 

 Parents who are not staying for meditation, we ask that after our brief morning assembly you leave the 
school grounds, so that the school is clear of noise and distractions in order to meditate.  

 The office staff will be stopping during this time of meditation. If you need to speak to the office staff on Fri-
day, we ask that you do this prior to the beginning of the school day or return to the office after meditation is 
completed. 

 

 

The Sacrament of Baptism 
Key signs and symbols of the Sacrament of Baptism  

Water – is poured over the person’s head three times, water is the sign of new life and cleansing.  

Oil of Chrism – perfumed oil used to anoint the person being baptised. At Bap-

tism this anointing means that we are being strengthened and consecrated for 

our particular mission – the mission of Jesus Christ.  

White garment – a sign that the baptised person has ‘put on Christ’ (Gal 3: 27). It is an out-

ward sign of the newly-baptised person’s dignity. 

Lighted candle – lit from the Easter candle, which represents Christ, the Light of the World. It is 

given to the baptised person as a reminder to keep the flame of faith always alive in his/her heart. 

        Messages from Leadership 
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Messages from Leadership 
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‘Parent Resources’  
Our ‘Parent Resource’ section in the library is now open for viewing and borrowing. 

We have purchased many adult resource books and children’s storybooks to support you and your 

child/ren’s development & learning. 

Browsing and borrowing times are: 

FRIDAYS – 8.35 – 9.00am & 3.00 – 3.40pm 

A big ‘thank you’ to Mr. Carlo Martello, for availing himself to be in the library at these times. 

Please take the time to familiarise yourselves with the books available, as they can provide you 

with additional information when the situation arises.  

Reading appropriate stories can provide the opportunity to open up discussion with your children 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any further enquires. 

 

Early Days – My Child and Autism, Melbourne CBD Monday 11th July 2016 

The Early Days Workshops are for parents and carers of young children (aged 0 - 6) who have a diagnosis of 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), or who are currently undergoing a diagnosis. Amaze (formerly Autism Victoria) 

facilitates these workshops in Victoria. 

My Child and Autism Workshop covers: 

 Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 

 What ASD looks like for your child and your family 

 How you can make a difference 

 Navigating and funding Early Intervention 

Workshops are free for parents and carers.  A light lunch is provided  

Registration 

Contact Name : Tamara Varughese  

Contact Phone : 1300307909  

Contact Email: earlydays@amaze.org.au   

 

 

 

Event Brite:https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/early-days-my-child-and-autism-melbourne-cbd-monday-11th-july-

2016-tickets-24980321815  

  

Messages from Leadership 

Student Wellbeing 

Date: 11 July 09:30am until 03:00pm  

Venue: The Multicultural Hub  

506 Elizabeth Street  
Melbourne  

Organising Agency:  Amaze 

Early Days Dates: 

http://www.amaze.org.au/events-home/early-days/early-days-workshop-dates/  

mailto:earlydays@amaze.org.au
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/early-days-my-child-and-autism-melbourne-cbd-monday-11th-july-2016-tickets-24980321815
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/early-days-my-child-and-autism-melbourne-cbd-monday-11th-july-2016-tickets-24980321815
http://www.amaze.org.au/events-home/early-days/early-days-workshop-dates/
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Messages from Leadership 

Friendship Groups 

 
We continue with our Friend-

ship Groups tomorrow – Friday, 

6th May and our activities will 

enhance the work the students 

have been learning about in class 

in how to problem solve both 

individually and cooperatively in a 

group. 

Please take time to discuss with your children about the activity they 

bring home from their session. 

The teachers had great fun making their Group’s poster and the stu-

dents loved finding themselves and their friends in them. 

Why not come into the foyer and spot your child/ren in their 

Friendship Group. 

 
What a caring thoughtful community we have here at Gali-

lee! 

We had a wonderful response to Trish’s request to do-

nate a toilet bag full of goodies to the St. Kilda Mums 

Mother’s Day collection. 

Families donated 72 cosmetic bags full of female goodies and many sur-

plus products, which were able to supplement other bags. 

Thanks to Trish and Chelsea for organising the collection and for collect-

ing your donations and delivering them to the St. Kilda Mums’ offices. 

Many less fortunate mums will have a very pleasant surprise now on Mother’s Day.  

 

Julianne Price, 

Deputy Principal, 

Student Wellbeing/Student Services Leader 

Email: jprice@gsmelbournesth.catholic.edu.au  

Once again, I would like to thank you for the care and support you offer each and everyone of us. 

This makes our Galilee community such a special one! 

mailto:jprice@gsmelbournesth.catholic.edu.au
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(As part of this article was mistakenly left out in the last Newsletter, the whole article has now been re-issued. Sorry for any inconvenience!) 

Helping Your Child with Reading 

Be confident that your child will learn to read. Show that you enjoy reading by having lots of different reading material at 

home and by giving books as special presents.  

Children value reading through watching members of their family reading each day. Encourage your child to read anytime, 

anywhere.  

Children often enjoy reading more if it is shared. Make time away from television and interruptions to read aloud with your 

child.  

Read in your home language if your first language is not English. 

Encourage your child to read by sharing such activities as:  

 reading signs and posters                                               

 following a street directory  

 checking the television guide  

 choosing a video  

 using a recipe  

 reading game rules  

 

Listen to your child read aloud every day. Here are some ideas to use now and then, but remember some 

reading should just be for pleasure:  

 look at the cover, title, pictures and talk about what the book might be about  

 talk about the story so far and what might happen next 

 after reading, talk about the story and ask questions  

 talk about the pictures and how they add meaning to the text  

 take turns when reading a harder book.  

Remember the three Ps for new words: pause, prompt, praise.  

 That is, allow your child time to work out the word (pause), use clues taken from the context (prompt) and praise 

your child for trying.  

 If necessary, however, simply tell your child the word.  

 

Article provided by Linda Florenca-Grillo (Literacy Leader) 

http://www.curriculumsupport.education.nsw.gov.au/literacy/parents/ 

http://www.nlnw.nsw.edu.au/pdfs/a5liter.pdf 

Messages from Leadership 

 reading the newspaper aloud together  

 playing word games including crossword puzzles  

 reading instructions  

 looking at letterbox leaflets  

 finding brands at the shops  

 reading magazines, comics, poems and rhymes.  

http://www.curriculumsupport.education.nsw.gov.au/literacy/parents/
http://www.nlnw.nsw.edu.au/pdfs/a5liter.pdf
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                     Messages from Leadership 

Report to the Office 

When visiting the school or classrooms, please 

report to the office first. This includes days 

when delivering children’s lunches, show and 

share, homework, birthday treats etc. 

        General Information 

Maths Fun for the Whole Family! 
Ask adults about maths and they’ll often say: “I was never very good at maths at school”. So, how can we stop young chil-

dren growing up today saying the same thing? 

Let’s begin with doings things with our children outside school that can help their understanding of mathematics. Most of 

these episodes won’t even seem mathematical to the children, as maths is so deeply linked to our daily life. 

Card, board and dice games develop number skills, logic and strategy. Games help develop mathematical understanding and 

are fun for the whole family. Cooking together also teaches children about weights and measures. If a recipe is for two 

and you want to make it for five, you need to think about ratios. Cooking also involves all sorts of non-standard units of 

measure such as teaspoons, tablespoons, millilitres, pints and cups. Having conversations as you cook enhances children’s 

understanding of these units. 

Travelling in the car can also bring possibilities for mathematical games such as counting cars of a certain age, colour or 

type that you pass. Children can learn about probability with this activity, as you may be more likely to spot silver cars 

than yellow. 

At a young age, mathematics learning is about giving children confidence and a willingness to try. It is also about explain-

ing mathematical ideas from an inventive perspective that encourage children to take part, think about maths differently 

and associate what they are learning with their everyday lives. 

 

Here are some Number Games you can do with your children…  

Car Number Plates 

When your car pulls up behind the car in front, you might have a competition to see how many different answers children 

can make using the numbers from the car number plate.  

For example, if the number plate is 152, the children might say:  

1 x 5 + 2 is 7, or 1 + 5 + 2 is 8, or (1 + 5) x 2 is 12 and so on. 

Another idea is to add the digits like this: 157 becomes 1 + 5 + 7  

which is 13, then 1 + 3 = 4 and to see which number plate will give 

a special target number. 
 

Guess the Pattern 
One player thinks of a rule (such as double and add 1). Other players can suggest a number (such as 

5) and the first player tells them the number which results from the pattern (11). The players can 

keep testing numbers until they can identify the rule. 

 

Race to 10 
This game has two players. Starting at 0 they take turns and can add either 1 or 2 to the last number said. The player 

who says 10 is the winner.  

For example, suppose: 

                                             A says    B says 

                                                      1                             3 

                                                      4             6 

                                                      7             8 

                                                      10    So, A wins 

Note that the game has a winning strategy. This game is flexible. You can play Race to 21 counting by numbers from 1 to 

3, or race to 50 using 1 to 6, for example.  

Fruit Salad 
This is based on a party game, where each child is given a fruit. The chairs are arranged in a circle, with one less chair 

than people. The child in the centre, calls one fruit, then all children with that particular fruit must move to a different 

chair, and the child in the centre must also try to find a seat. The child who is left calls the next fruit. On the call of 

“fruit salad”, all children must move seats. 

For example, you might have number cards say 1 to 20, and call out “even numbers”, “between 7 and 12”, “is a factor of 

36”, “is prime”, “is divisible by 5”, etc.  

NOTE: This can be done for shapes, time words, numbers, in fact anything based on classifications. 

 

Have FUN with Maths! 
 

Anastasia Romios 

Mathematics Leader & Yr 6HR Teacher 

http://www.kappancommoncore.org/it-all-adds-up-learning-early-math-through-play-and-games/
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The Galilee School Education Board remains very pleased that many of the 

opportunities raised in last year’s parent forum are being addressed. 

In particular, Simon has worked proactively with the Port Phillip Council on a 

solution to the Montague St Crossing and we look forward to its resolution 

later in the year. 

The Board has also been preparing evidence to support the School’s efforts 

in expanding the Secondary School choices for our students with additional 

Catholic options beyond the current pathways. 

And we have been assisting the School with the drafting of a new Parents/

Carers/Visitors & Volunteers Policy; that we fully support the implementation 

of. 

In addition, we will also be assisting in the development of other policies and 

an updated Parent Handbook. 

We will continue to keep you informed of the work that we do to support the 

School and wish all the Mum’s within our Community, a wonderful Mother’s 

Day on Sunday.  You all deserve it. 

Warm Regards, 

  

Donna McMaster 

Chair/ Galilee School Education Board 

 

 

School Education Board 
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Galilee Classroom Report 

 

The Year One children have been learning about procedures. Last week we created pro-

cedures to make delicious fairy bread. They were yummy!  
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        Galilee Classroom Reports 

CLASS AWARD WINNERS  

April 28th Award Winners 

Prep E– Thomas                         Prep F–  Madeleine               1B– Oliver                        1S– Sienna 

2C– Violet                                  2G– Patrick                         3F– Sunny                         3R– Ava 

4C– Abbey                                 4 0– Luke                             5F– Jeslyn                         5G - Rachel        

6HR– Tilly                                  6C - Perri 

May 5th Award Winners 

Prep E - Thomas S                       Prep F - Lenka                     1B -  Mia                           1S– Aidan L 

2C– Eleni                                    2G - Jay                              3F - Aloysia                       3R - Sofia T 

4C - Jacqueline                            4O - Noah                          5F -  Luc                           5G - Madison 

6C - Perri & Louis                       6HR - Sarah 

Star Wars Day Speech by Jordan Archer 

Hello everyone today is May the 4th and that is also known as Star Wars Day because it 

sounds a lot like the Jedi good luck saying- “May the force be with you”. 

The first Star Wars Movie was made in 1977. There have been 8 movies made so far and 2 

more movies are going to be made. 

Star Wars fans all over the world celebrate Star Wars Day in their own ways. Many of them 

get dressed up and have Stars Wars parties. 

Here’s some ideas for you to celebrate Star Wars Day when you get home: 

 You could ask your parents if you could watch a Star Wars movie 

 You could get dressed up and have a light sabre war with your brothers and sisters 

 You could drink blue milk like they do in Luke Skywalker’s home in one of the movies. 

May the forth be with you! 

SPORT REPORT 

Today our Year 3-6 students participated in Cross Country in Port Melbourne. The top 10-placed children will participate in 

the Dendy Cross-Country on Friday May 20. Permission will be sent home via Care Monkey soon. 

Congratulations to the following children: 

9/10 Girls               9/10 Boys            11 Girls              11 Boys           12/13 Girls             12/13 Boys 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Galilee Green finishing on 93 points followed by Majestic Maroon on 92, Ice White with 76 and Navy 

Blue on 69 points! 

A special thanks to Paul Mapley for arriving early to help set up the track and to the Port Colts Football Club for opening 

their rooms and allowing us to use some of their equipment. From Mr Tobin 

  

1st Sabina K 

2nd Sunny B 

3rd Lucy D 

1st Mark L 

2nd Liam Mc 

3rd Dylan 

1st Perri I 

2nd Rachel C 

3rd Tilly A 

1st Jack C 

2nd Patrick P 

3rd Thierry P 

1st Elise B 

2nd Imogen E 

3rd Felicity M 

1st Hugh F 

2nd Lachlan M 

3rd Robert L 

Congratulations to Ice White for winning the house points tally this week in assembly, collected from class-

rooms for excellent behaviour and work! 
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 Community Information 

Advertisements are not endorsed by Galilee but are provided 

for your information 


